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Research practices are rapidly changing in the digital environment, and utopian e-research scenarios promoted decades ago now seem, to many, like realistic expectations and obtainable
goals. In this dynamic environment it becomes very difficult to set priorities for developing information services for the active base of scholars and scientists. Do we strive to support what they
are currently doing or what they would like to be doing? Do we concentrate on improving some
aspects of information work over others? Alternatively, should we invest in more novel ventures
that seem promising for improving research capabilities but risk low adoption by scholarly communities?
The choices hinge in a general way on how we view the mission of research librarianship. At the
practical level, informed decisions require deep knowledge of scholarly and scientific research
practices and potentials. For instance, studies have shown scientists are reading more and that
information users of all kinds are searching in new ways by “bouncing” on the Web. I will discuss
what findings like these tell us, and don’t tell us, about the value future information services can
afford scholars in their research work. Drawing from our studies of scientific and scholarly practices, I will then illustrate the importance of extending information use studies beyond investigations of information discovery, access, and use to how researchers manage and manipulate their
own data and create their own digital resources. This wider base of scholarly activities harbors
key indicators of how research library services can make high-impact contributions to the scholarly enterprise in the decades ahead.
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